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ABSTRACf 

Lake George is in a rugged. densely wooded 
area in the eastern Adirondack Mountai~s of 
New York. Relict glacilJ sediment and modern 
sedirr.ent rich in organic matter floor the lake. 
The rcliet sediment includes Pleistocene varved 
lake clay containing iron·manganese nodules. 
Beneath a cover of modern organic·rich siltv 
day much of the lake is underlain by varve;l 
clay. 

A compariron of lake bottom morphology 
with both clay and organic matter content and 
sediment color shows that an interrelation 
exists between these variables. Sediment b the 
aeeper parts of 'he lake is black, and ciay and 
organic matter contents are generally high. In 
the s!.,llower part of the lake sediment is 
brown in color, usually sandy. and low in 
organic matter. Tree bark. spore capsules1 

leaves! and needles compose much of the 
identifiable organic matter in the sandy nearp 

shore bottom sediment~. The organic material 
which enters the lake primarily in the fall .is 
derived from vegetation in the drainage basin. 
The fabric of organic matter in the deeper 
par" of the lake cannot be identified because of 
:l:cvanced decomposition. The organic matter 
content of the bottom sediments of the south~ 
ern basin of Lake George generally exceeds 
that of the northern basin, because polkltion 
from permanent set dements along the shores of 
the southern basin accelerates ac;cumulation of 
organic matter by ennancing phytoplankton 
productivity in the southern basin. 

MORPHOLOGY AND GEOLOGY 
OF LAI{E BASIN 

Lak: George is located in the eastern Adiron· 
dack Mountains of northern New York (Fig . 

1). The lake is SJ km long and l~ to 5 kin 
wi::k; its average width is 2U km; its long axis 
trends north. The climate of the l'cgion is 
moistwcontbental.; winters are long and cold, 
summers arc shan and mild. 

Lake George is divided into two separate 
basins, northern and southern. separated by the 
Narrows, a shal~ov." constricted, island~dotted 
area (Fig. 1). It is unusual among the many 
lakes of the Adirondack Mountains because it 
is narrow and deep-

It is located in rugged. densely wooded ter· 
rain. The eastern ,lopes of the basin are steeper 
and more rugged than the western slopes which 
form a larger pa" of tbe dralnage basin. 

Lake George occupies a graben in Pre
cambrian gneiss', schist, syenite, granite. and 
gabbro. Exposures of Cambrian sandstone 
(Potsdam Sandstone) and dolostone (Little 
Falls Dolomite) occur locally along the shore of 
the southern basin. 

The 'tmight ,horeline. and sheer ,lope. of tbe 
lake are the combin<d effect of prominent faults 
and a deepening of the fault-controlled valleys 
by Pleistoc,ene ~laciers. Prior to glaciation two 
rivers drained the Lake George basin. then jus, 
a narrow valley. One stream originated in a 
narrow trench ,now occ;ul'ied by a brook of 
Norr;wrest Bay (Fig. 1) and Howed into 
the wuthern basin; the second river Sowed 
from the N.rr?ws northward (Newland and 
Vaughan, 1942). A preglacial divide at the Nar
rows was deepep.«:! by glacial erosion. At both 
the- north end south ends Pleistocene glacial 
sec.i.."Iltnb dam Lake George. After the retreat 
of the.: ghcir.r5 !...akf: George was a glacial lake as 
evidenced by the present:e of varved clay 
flooring t!le lake bottom in the Narrows 
(Schocttic .ad Friedman. 1971). Varved clay 
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TI conderoVG Creek aloo occurs above present lake level (Newland 
and Vaughan, 1942). 

Surficial sediments of the "Champlain 
Basin," of which L:lke George forms a part, 
include sand and gravel of delta and ice
contact origin (G. C. O>nnally, manuscript). 

RESULTS 
Most of the sediments of Lake George con

sist of silty clay; pure sand lies mostly near the 
shore, yet most sand also contains silt and clay 
in nearly equal amounts (Fig. 2). In the south 
basin sediments cont!aining more than 50 per
cent clay occur near tbe east shore and underlie 
the large central eX!lMse of the lake (Fig. 3). 
Sediments with less than 25 percent clay (hence 
mostly sandy) are restricted to the west sbore 
of the south basin, although in two places a 
tongue ot sandy sediment is present in the 
central area of the sQuth basin. Sediments un
derlying the eastern Narrows are rich in clay, 
whereas those beneat/l the western Narrows are 
generally rich in sand. The southern part of the 
north basin is underlain by clay·rich sediment~ 
In tbe cent,,!l part of this basin clay aoors the 
middle of \he lake and sand is found closer to 
shore. InAhe northernmost part of the north 
basin, near Ticondero~1 the sediment consists 
mostly of sand (Fig. 3). 

In tbe south basin most of the bottom sew-
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Figure 1. A, Index Zliap of La'" Gcorc<,New York, 
ahowing sampling .tatmu, bathymetric cOntours, and 
lron.man.g:anesc nodule «currea.CCI, witb map of N~ 
¥ork CB). Capital iette" .. sample tnvmes; X with 
",umber ... mtionl within a giVeD tfavcne.1ine; .. with 
ST. and number - station. betWeen traverse lina; ® 
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snents contain between 5 and 10 percent or~ 
ganic carbon (Fig. 4). However, close to and in 
bays of the east shore the organic carbon con~ 
tent exceed,- 10 percent. By contrast, near the 
west shere and in two t(:'ngues in the central 
part of the south basin the organic carbon con~ 
tent is <5 percent. The se,diments of the Nar« 
rows arc mostly depif'ted in organic carbon, 
whereas the sediments of the north basin con~ 
tain between 5 and 10 percent organic carbon 
in the center, but <5 percent near the shore. 
Near Ticonderoga the sediments of the north~ 
ernmost part of Lake George comain <5 per# 
ceut organic carbon. The muddy bottom 
sediments of Lake Champlain. contiguous to 
Lake George (Fig. I), contain 5 to 20 percent 
organic carhen; orga~ic mud covers about 
three·quarters of its bottom (Hunt and Hen· 
son. 1969). 

Many values of organic carbon exceed 10 
pl'!rcent and most sediments cont<:in between 5 
and J 0 percent organic carbon. These higb 
values indicate that a Jarge part of the clay~size 
fraction consists of organic malter, To compute 
organic matter from organic carbon a factor of 
1.72 is med (Broadbent. 1965). so that in most 
sediments betwt.-en 8.6 and 17.2 percent or· 
ganic I1L'ltter is present. Examination under the 
binocular microscope shows that the organic 
matter in the nearshore sediments consi$ts 
largely of leaves. ne(",dles, tr;;:e bark, and spore 
ca:p:,ules. In deeper wa.ter sediments, however, 
th~ fabric of organic matter usuaHy cannot be 
identified because of adva.."1ccd decomposition. 
In the clay-size fraction quartz and clay min
erals are the ether major constituents, the clay 
minerals inch;ding illite and chlorite with 
traces of kz:olinite .. In the cores studied the 
same day-mineral s~jite (}I.:curs unc,h;;ngcd 
throughout the cores. The day is derived frum 
til'"; local metamcrphk and ip:c.ous bedrock 
and the glacial sediments. 

In the sand the light minerals are quartz and 
feld'par, (phgiodase > orthoclase). some 
micrl)dinc~ muscovite. and bi,otlt-::. Tne heavy 
mineral fraction is dominated by garnet; If:!;s 
abundant ht'dVy minerals include hc·mblend:::, 
smirnanite. epidote:, hypersthene. nUglte, sta:.l
roEte, kyanitc, zoisite. zircoIl, tourmaline, 
rutile, titanite, ar~d iror.·rich biotite. 

Except at thf. w;;ter .. scd.:ment inte.rfact' ~n 
sediment color is bI~ck. There the color i1 
ei theI black or brown: ttc. brm~m color of fiDe~ 
grained sediment passing downward into black. 
Black color at the interface dominates near the: 

s.I',L--*----'4i-':'O':'""''iI-~~_i .. 
\ODU'~"') \<O,OOZ .... ) 

FiJUU 2. CIa,si6",tioa triangle (ofter Shepard, 
lYS4) of .i~ dUtributioQ5 in bottom _menu. of lAke 
G~rge. 

cast shore in the south basin, especially neat tbe 
bays. whereas brown color is present near the 
west shore. 

The sediments in the Narrows and eon
tiguous areas, consi ... t of varved clay in which 
iron-mangan¢sc nodules occur. (Schoettle and 
Friedman. 1971). 

DISCUSSION 
One of the most abundant constituents in 

Lake George sediments is the organic matter. 
An approximately linear relationship exists be
tween the organic carbon content and day#size 
«2 1') eonstituents (Fig. 5). Altbough thi, 
relation is only 9,ualitativc and approximate) a 
comparison of FIgures 3 and 4 shows that an 
increasing amount of day is paralleled by en
richment in organic carbon. By contrast, the 
more sandy the sediment, the lower the organic 
carbon content. 

A comp~rison of the bathymetric contours 
(Fig. 1) with the distribution of the day·si.., 
eon,tituent' (Fig. 3) ,how, that in both basins 
the deept"I parts of the lake are underlain by 
day, the ,ballower parts bottomed by sandy 
sediments. Exceptions to this general rulej such 
a'S an ir:.c:reasn in sand as the bottom shallows, 
arc the bays in the southern basin containing 
large masses of attached aquatic macrophytes 
that baffle or trap c,"y·size material. and the 
area of the Narrows in which varvtd clay 
fioon tht lake at depths of <50 fl. "In. 
bathymetric contours (Fig. 1) compared with 
thrc di,tribution of the organic carbon (Fig. 4) 
likewi,e ,how, parallelism. Tbe deeper parts 
of the lake ate underlain by sediments having 
a highe!' organic carbon content than exists in 
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shoal sediment~ Shallow bays with abundant 
macrophytes on the east shore of the south 
basin in which organic carbon content of sedj~ 
roents ,is high are an exception. In adjacent 
Lake Champlain organic-rich mud is also most 
common io deeper water (>50 ft deep) where 
wave and current actions arc at a minimum, 
where fine particulate matter can accumulate, 
and where oxidation of organic matter is low 
(Hunt and Henson, 1969). 

Comparing lake bottom morphology with 
clay and organic carbon content shows that an 
interrelation exists between these variables. As 
a general rule, day and organic matter content 
rise in the sediment of the deeper parts of the 
lake. Another comparison which can be made is 
of sediment color at the water sediment inter
face. Sediment'.> containing a high organic 
carbon content are black, indicating reducing 
conditions for at least a part of the year, 
whereas those that are brown are usually 
sandy, containing a low organic matter con~ 
centration which suggests oxidizing conditions. 
However. even the brown color turns down· 
ward into black. Using the south basin as an 
example, a progressive color change can be 
traced from black in the ea$t to bra·,vn in the 
west as the sediments become sandier and less. 
organic. Commonly, especially in the northern 
part of the south basin, this change correlates 
with progressive shallo" ... ing of the lake bottom. 

The high organic carbon content of the bays 
in the south basin results from the decom .. 
position of actively growing macrophytes that 
Bve in the bays. Moreover, marshes feed the 
bays and the macrophytes impede the intro· 
duced fine~grained, organic~rich detritus which 
hence accumulates in the bays. Beds of NiteJln 
occur in the three large bay~ along the south .. 
east &hore of the southern basin. 

A large share of the incoming o;ediment load 
consists of the annual crop of organic material 
cO!l.tributed by vegetation in the Lake George 
drrunage basir,. In addition phytoplankton .--Figure 3. Gcuera1i.u:d siu wstribution of Lake 
G:orge bottom sediment.<:. Percd1tage of clay: IUca. 
WIth dots.... <25 percent; areaE> with horizontal lines 
.. 25 to 50 percent j atca~ with horizontal and vertical 
linc.s "" >50 percent ... and X ... wnpling statioDS. 

Figure 4. Gc-neraJized dhtributioD of otgQoit car. 
bon in the bottom. M!diments of Lake Gco%lc. Percent. 
a,e of organic ctrbon: areas with dots.... <5 percent· 
area' wit~ horiwnwline& - S to 10 percent; U'Cl$ with 
1!JIn;too 1i.o.es ... ;...16 pr.rcent. ,& and X _ sampling 
ttatJOllS. 
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Figure 5. Scatter diagram sbowing rdation between 
day .. Jize £raccioo. and content of organic carbon in 
bottom 5cdiments of Lake George. 

contributes to the high content of organic 
matter. A comparison of the organic carbon 
content of the clay·size sediments (with >50 
percent clay) in the deeper parts (>50 ft) of 
the southern basin with that in the northern 
basin shows that the sediments of the southern 
basin are generally richer in organic carbon 
(Fig. 4) (average for the southern basin is 8.2 
percent carbon. whereas for the northern basin 
it is 6.5 percent carbon). This increase in 
organic carbon correlates with higher phyto
plankton productivity in the southern basin. 
Phytoplankton productivity is 2P1 times 
higher in the southern than in the northern 
basin (Stross, 1970). Increasing phytoplankton 
activity relates to man's impact on the waters 
of the lake. The southern basin is mesotrophici 
b shores are lined by houses, and Lake George 
vilkge (Fig. I) occupies a part of the most 
southern shoreline. By contrast, the ojigo
t£Ophic northern basffi has almost no permanent 
settlement along its shores. The higher organic 
m:atter content in the southern basin .protY.;.bly 
relates to increased phytoplankton productiv.i.ty 
caused by man', activity along the shores. 

The organic carbon concentration of the 
sediments between Huletts Landing and the 
Narrows (Fig. 4) exceeds tbat of the rest of the. 
northern basin. This increased concentration 
can be. ~lated to increased phytoplankton 
prodUCUVlty as a result of summer activities 
by campers on the islands in the Narrows. 
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One of the most significant exceptions to the 
interrelation among bathymetry, day, and or
ganic matter occurs in the area of the Narrows. 
Here the lake bottom is floored by • tough, 
greasy, brown Pleistocene varved clay. The 
lake floor in tho Narrow, averages <50 ft deep. 
The varved day represents a glacial lake stage; 
its brown color indicates dominant oxidizing 
CQnditions. This varved day serve~ as host to 
iroD~manganese nodules which occur in the 
uppermost 5 em of the clay (Schoettle and 
Friedman, 1971). Some parts of the Narrows 
an: solidly floored with a carpet of nodules. The 
nodules are confined to a stretch of lake ex
tending about 5 mi north and south of the 
Narrows. where currents have prevented or~ 
ganic matter from accumulating and coveri1.1g 
the glacial clays. A radiocarbon date on the 
nodules obtained an age of 3,316 ± 475 yrs 
B.P. (calculated by Mobil Research and De
velopment Laboratory, Dalla.; SM 1322), in
dicatirlg the absence of modern sediment in 
those areas where nodules floor the lake bot
tom. Elsewhere the lake bottom should also be 
underlain by varved clay', but modern sedi
ments have covered up these glacial clays. 

The sandy sediment near the shor~ is 
mostly derived from moraioes~ glacial de1tas. 
and drumlins_ The complex .",,:mblage of tbe 
heavy mineral!- indkates an igneous and meta
morphic source that ~n be from almost aoy~ 
where in the Adirondack Mountains or the 
Canadian Shield. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Two kinds and ages of sediment 800r Lake 

George: relict glacial sediment. and modern 
sediments. The glacial sediments include those 
related to the ice sheet, mostly sandy scdL."llents, 
and those tbat originated during a glacial lake 
stage, predominantly varved clays. Tbroughout 
most of the iake glacisl sediments are now con~ 
cealed below a cover of modern organic-rich 
clays. 

Where eurrents have kept glacial sediments 
expost.'CI., ircn~manganese nodules have grown. 
In these areaSt mostly the Narrows and con
tiguous areas, mooem sediment is nonexistent. 
In most of the lake, organic-rich clays accumu
late rapidly on the lake 800r; sedimentation i., 
seasonal with organic matter accumulating 
annually in large amounts during the faU. The 
lake acts as a trap for this annual crop of or
ganic matter that grows in the drainage basin 
as well as in Lake George itself. Man's impact 

on the lake is accelerating the accumulation of 
organic matter by enbancing phytoplankton 
productivity, especially in the southern lake 
basin. 

SAMPLING AND LABORATORY 
PROCEDURES 

A grid system of sampling stations was laid out 
normal to the long ax~ of the lake (Fig. I). Samples 
were taken with an Ekman drnlge at about O.S·m.i 
;ntervals along traverse lines about 1 mi apart. 
Where necessary. additional samples were taken be
tween traverse lines. All samples represent the up
permost 5 em of sediment. In addition three cores 
were taken. One, taken with a Benthos corer which 
has a bunertly valve triggered from the surface, 
recovered 50 em of sediment from the center of the 
southern Lake George basin (near station V3 of 
Fig. 1); the other two 1-m cores were obtained by 
pounding plastic tubes into the sedimtllt near the 
shore of the southern lake basin (near station Il of 
Fig.1). 

In the laboratory all samples were dried in an 
oven at 600 C. After disaggregation. sample particle 
size was determined by sieving, settling, and pipette 
analysis. Minerals were identified DY x.ray dif
fraction of the whole sample aod of the clay.size 
«2 JJ) fraction. For clay-mineral identifi,cation, 
samples were pr~pared by magnesium saturation. 
glycerol, and ethylene glycol treatment, heating to 
3500 and 5000 C, and intercalation with ammonium 
nitrate. Both random powder samples and preferred 
orientation slides were used. All r.amples were 
examIned with a General Electric XRD·5 instru
ment equipped with a CuKa tube and nickel. 
filtered radiation. Heavy minerals were srudied 
with a petrographic microscope. 

Organic carbon was determined by dry com
bustion of a w'ighed sample (0.25 to 0.5 g) at 
about 1,300' C in a LECO closed system tube
induction furnace (an oxygen stream pass.ing through 
the furna.ce assured complete conversion of all 
carbon to carbon dioxide). The combunlon prod
uct, purified by particulate matter, oxides of 
nitrogen, halogen, sulfur, and moisture, was ab
sorbed io a carbon dioxide absorption tube can· 
taining soda..asbes(Qs. The increase 10 weight result~ 
ing from absorbed carbon dioxide was calculated as 
percent carbon. This method l\--as found to have II 

precision of ±4 percent organic carbon of the 
«mount determim.'(L Carbonate carbon was absent 
in the sampl~ studied. 
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